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JUNE 14 1906THE TORONTO WORLD 

HOW SPEARMINT WON DERBY
THURSDAY MORNINGt*

l U. OF P. CRICKETERS EN TOUR

SIMPSONI the walks made uniform.
Dr. Unite.'s celebrated German Dan

druff Ou re at Fenwick’s shaving pal
lors sr

James OhMde hna sold a building 
on Brier HH1-avenue, 60 feet frontage, 
at $5 a foot.

r?
Beaten by Toronto University XI. 

by 164 Bene to 1M.

The University of Pennsylvanie cricket 
team began a series of games in Toronto 
yesterday on the University lawn, when 
they were beaten by the Varatty .eleven 
by 40 runs. Severn! good scores were made 
on both aides, notably by Jones,,, Wright 
and Cory for Toronto, and Goodfellow ana 
Lee for U. of P. Varsity had tbe^ aaaisb 
ance of several graduates. The tourists 
play the Toronto Club today, a picked 
eleven to-morrow, and. Mtmlco on Saturday. 
Yesterday's scores : ■ ■

—Toronto University 
H. Davidson, lbw, b .Goodfellow .
A. A. Jones, b Grahitm ....................
Dr. W. W. Wright, bStiraham ...
B. Reade, b Graham Ly..........
A. C. Helghlngton, b Kkenan ....
R. Cory, b Goodfellow .......................
R. Harcourt, b Keenan 4— • ...........
G. Wallace, not out ....y...............
A. M. Bills, c Lee, b Keelien............ 0
R. A. Laldlaw, c Goodfellow, b Keenan 0 
F. A. Lee, b Goodfellow ............................ 0

Conditions Were Perfect for His
toric Race at Epsom.

THE 1 »LIMITEDf

I Spearmint’s Derby Day on May 80 will 
be remembered as having been one of the 
most enjoyable as regards weather In- the 
annals of the great race. True, the iky 
was at times overcast, and there was no 
blase of sunshine, but the light was ex
ceptionally clear, and the momentous strag
gle was viewed under conditions which left 
absolutely nothing to be desired. The King 
was again present, accompanied by Prince 
Christian, and there was e large increase 
l«V the attendance. The crowd was Indeed 
enormous, and Thé London Morning Post, 
without going so far aa to say that pre
vious-records were beaten, thinks It is 
quite possible that such may actually have 
bien the case. r 

All the 22 competitors were on view In 
the paddock, but it was a few minutes 
after the advertised time to start before 
they emerged on to the course. Sancy and 
Plum Tree were the first to make their ap
pearance, and they were followed by Nulll 
Stvundua, Gorges, Spearmint, Beppv and 
Hie Eminence, with the SUpaway colt last. 
The parade and canter was taken In the 
same order, and on arriving at the starting 
gate Black Arrow at once became fractious. 
He bolted into the crowd, but was brought 
back at a trot, and on getting near the 
gate Mr. Hugh Owen sent them on their 
Journey. Prince William was practically 
left, and Troutbeck, on the right, quickly 
drew out In advance of Spearmint, Frus- 
trator, Picton, the Sllpuway colt, and Uls 
Eminence, with Black Arrow next, Beppo 
heading the others. In the first quarter 
of a mile the Sllpaway colt went on second 
to Troutbeck, with Spearmint, Picton and 
Black Arrow close up and Nulll Secundus 
next, clear of Beppo, Lally and Mnlua,these 
being In turn clear of Sarcelle, Gorges, 
Frustrator, The White Knight and His Em
inence, and Plum Tree being last, except 
Prince William. On reaching the mile 
Picton got on terms with Troutbeck, 
the two went on from Minos, Spearmint, 
Mtlua, Beppo and Sancy,these being many 
lengths In advance* of His Eminence Gor
ges and Black Arrow. A long gap divided 
them from Radium, Lally, Dingwall and 
Srrcelle and the Sllpaway colt had now 
become last Soon afterwards Troutbeck 
again took a clear lead, and on arriving 
at Tattenham Corner was two lengths In 
advance of Picton, His Eminence, Spear
mint and Mnlua, these being clear of 
Beppo, Plnnt Tree, Gorges, Black Arrow 
and Sancy. A quarter of a mile from home 
Troutbeck hung ont signals of distress, 
and Picton took the command, but be was 
quickly joined by Spearmint. Below the 
distance the last-named headed Picton and 
won easily by a length and a half; two 
lengths between second and third. Radium 
was fourth, Malua fifth, Beppo sixth, Gor
ges seventh, His Eminence eighth, Plnm 
Tree ninth. Black Arrow 10th, Sancy 11th, 
Storm 12th, The White Knight 18th, Sar
celle 14th, Lally 15th, Buckminster lQth. 
Frustrator 17 th, Dingwall 18th, Minos 
10th and Nulll Secundus last, except Prince 
William, who took no pan/ln the race. 
Time 2.36 4-5, which isa record for the 
race. .

The Derby Stakes of 6500 sovs.; for 3- 
year-olds; colts, Ost; fillies, 8st 9 lb.; nom
inator of the winner received 500 sovs.; 
owner of the second 400 sovs., and the 
owner of the third 200 sovs. About 1V4 
miles:
Mijor E. Loder’s b.c. Spearmint, by Car

bine—Maid of the Mint, 9st (D. Maher) 1 
Mr. J. L. Dugdale’s Picton 9st (Mr. G.

Thureby) ........................................................... 2
Duke of Westminster's Troutbeck, 9st 

(J. H. Maçtin)
Mr. L. de Rothschild's Radium, Ost (K. 

Cannon)

H.H. FUDGED, Prea.j J. WOOD, Mg r. Thursday, Jane 14

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30Todmerden.
John Hazelton of Rosemont, Ont-, ■.* 

visiting his nephew, Robert Hazel - 
ton.

Five new candidates will be initiat
ed to-night by Corby Lodge, L.O.L., 
No. 361. On the glorious twelfth No. 
361 will march behind a brass band.

York Shrievalty.
It will probably be a coupile of weeks 

before the 'new sheriff of York 
County is appointed, owing to the ab- 

of T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., 
at Niagara camp. The appointment 
rests with the three members for the 
Yorks, Hon. J. W. St. John, West 
York; T. H. Lennox, North York, and 
Alex- McCowan, East York, and they 
will get together and try to arrive at 
an understanding as to who should 
have the naming of the sheriff. It Is 
understood that if the position goes 
to West York, Mayor Fisher of North 
Toronto will get the appointment; If 
to East York, J. W. Moyes of Deer 
Park will be named; If to North York, 
Mayor Daville of Aurora or Major Al
lan will be chosen. In case the mem
bers fall to reach an understanding It 
will be up to the premier and his 
cabinet to make the selection.

false EconomykBIamed for Poor 
Attendance andMnefficient Edu

cation in South York'. Schools
Bargains for Men

Summer Suits for Men »nd 
Boys at Bargain Prices

English
Imported Two-Piece 

Tweed Outing Suits, tingle- I 1 nr 
breasted sacque coat, unlin- th Ilk 
ed, with patch pockets,sizes «1(1 
86-44, regular value up to 1 v 
$8.60, Friday ....................,...........

More Men's Bargains
Men’s Balbrlggan Under

wear, outside sateen trim
med, perfect goods, sizes 34
to 44, Friday ................................

Boys’ Fancy NegBgeo -, __ 
Shirts, cuffs attached, neat I 7 F 
patterns, regular value 60c, f .VI 
Friday ........................................J 'UU

1 6
the York 43 IS‘ Wednesday’s session of 

County Council was fruitfuli of a num
ber of important measures which later 

furnish ground for oeostderable

. 85 Flannel >Men’s If8
and9sence

31 mwill 4
iifisL <MÿU8

X The feature was
Inspector Fotheringham of the annual 

the South York schools. The

10sion.'
the presentation by

Men’s White Cotton Night 
Robes, well , made, nicely 
finished, regular 60c, Frt-ia1 Extras ..report of

Inspector said In part, “The average 
attendance Is hardly 67 out 6f 100, which 
Is due to lack of salary, precluding the 
securing of good teachers. Not half the 
pupils, when turned rout, can write a 
respectable letter, as to ‘penmanship, 
spelling, form or grammatical struc
ture. This Is a humiliating, but unde- 
nable statement.’’ Inspector Fothér- 
ingihem has . occupied the position of 
inspector for 36 years. The report gives 
the nuihber of school'" buildings as *8, 
valued at $329,oOO, on laud value of $30,- 
0(H)- Altogether 13» teachers are em
ployed, of whom 31 are males. The 
average salary is, for males 1540, and 
for females $327- Tne principal of one 
suburban school receives $1000 ,and the 
three lady assistants $450 each, while a 
number of other principals receive 
lrom $300 to $900. Reverting, to con
clusion, to the question of salaries. In
spector Fotheringham sa ye. “May I 
venture the opinion that the short
sighted economy of many school boards 
g 1 (tiding down the teacner's salary to 
that of a domestic servant,' and to not 
a few cases compelling her to be a 
caretaker of the school, lies at the 
foundation of the present bad attend
ance and attainments.”

A big deputation will be down on 
Friday from King Township, respect
ing the creation of a new school sec- o£ the Toronto Junction Gun Club took 
lion. place on Wednesday on the Lambton

Councillor Woodcock, J.P., moved tor ; grounds, the «cores being as follows: 
thte repeal of the bylaw respecting the | Event No. 1, for the Hunter Arms 
payment of $25 to parties Informing on ; Medal—McGill 18, Dunck 18, Taylor 17, 
those who violate the automobile law. I Sheppard 15, Thompson 15, P. Wake- 
The legislature refused to legalize this. I field 14, Fleming 14, Vivian 12, John- 
The bylaw granting $15,000 to the To-;stone 12, Smith 8.

Hospital received Its I In the shoot-off for the tie, McGill

Men’s Worsted Trousers, 
good weight, neat patterns, 
side and hip pockets, sizes 

-43, regular $8.00 and $3-60, 
Friday .

Boys’ Rain Goafs,, Includ
ing some fine covert cloths 
and worsteds, also a few 
rubberized coats, long, loose 
single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, sizes 23-30, regular 
$6.00 to $7.60, Friday .........

}M: 164Total « day
■ —Bowling Analysis.—

10. M.
...............US 6
..............111.8 8

10 0 
3 0

.'SO 
—University of Pennsylvania.—

C. M’. Graham, lbw, b Davidson...........
W. 8. Evans, b Davidson . .1...
W. F. Keenan Jr., Jb Readd...
F. W. Baker, b Reade ....
D. Graham, run out .......
A. N. Goodfellow, run out .4.
N. 8. Hales, b Wallace ........
L, Lee, c Laldlaw, b Reade ...
B. Mason, b Wallace ................. ..
J. M. Shoemaker, b Wallace ...

Extras .....

Fancy
Sweaters, also all-wool. In. 
navy and cardinal, roll col
lars and buttoned shoulders, 
sizes

Boys’ Striped 182
W.Special !

j .39Keenan ... 
Goodfellow 
D. Graham 
Evans .... 
Lee ...........

Maketyour plans for your 
summer vacation as spon 
as you like—

Come to us and we’ll 
make the dress part ' of 
the getting ready the 
easiest part of it—
SPECIAL—The *’ Terlus ” Serre Suit*— 
single and double-breasted—18.00.

SPECIAL—Summer Suits—two and three- 
piece—12.00 to 26.00.

SPECIAL—Summer Vests — Linens and 
msrseilfcs—1.60 to 4.00.

SPECIAL -Summer Shirts—soft bosoms— 
1.00 to 3.60.

SPECIAL—Summer Neckwear -Washable 
—36c and 60c.

Special—Summer trousers in 
fancy tweeds and serges.
Everything else that’s special 
(or men—for summrr. .

•I Friday ........... ......................
Men’s and Boys’ Fine.

Silk Neckwear, four-in- I | Af 
hands, French seamed, re- f I Uy 
gular 60c, Friday .......... J 11VI

to 32, regular price
60c,• e

[3.9S ■■

! 3
1

12The First of 'Em.
The announcement has been made 

that the Albion and Bolton fall fair 
will be held at Bolton on Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 1 and 2. James Ruston 
is president of the fair 'board, and 
O. W. Extence is secretary.

West York Farmer»’ Excursion.
The Farmers’ Institute of West York 

Will hold Its annual excursion to the 
Ontario Agricultural Collège, Guelph, 
on Tuesday, June 19. Special trains 
will be run on both the Grand Trunk 
and C.P.R. systems from all points to 
the constituency at a low rate, and 
tickets will be good to return on tne 
20th. John Jackson is president of 
the association, and R. L. Crawford, 
secretary.

»
.. 16i 60 Boys’ Brownie Sailor’ 

Blouse and Buster Brown 
Suits, Including fancy tweed 
worsteds and serges, assort
ed patterns, in variety of 
styles, balance of broken 
lines, stores 21-26, regularly 
from $4.60 to $6.00, Friday..,

•W
36 Men's Hat Bargains

300 only Men’s Soft and 
Stiff Hats, fur felt, colors In 
soft hats black, brown, 
fawn and grey; stiff hats 
mostly brown, regular prices « 
$2.00 and $2.50, Friday

' It m1 24
9

■ 0? j 0 X >,
... 121Total...

—Bowling Analysis.— - 
O. IM. . 16.i 3

post
and wlMen’s and Boys’ Straw 

Sailor Hate, plain black or 
fancy silk bands,, good qual
ity straw, regular ,76c, FW-

4R. W.
59Reade ........

Davidson . 
Wallace ..

Men's $2 Boots, $1.302 27
0 20

I! ,1!
dayMen’s Working Boots,easy', 

on the feet, light dongola 
kid uppers, heavy soles, all 
sizes, 6 to 11, regular $2.00, 
Friday bargain .......................... 1 11.50

Harbord C. I.
The following are the results yesterday 

of the tennis tournament, now ibeing held 
at Harbord Collegiate Institute :;

Doubles—Semi-finals—Currey sad Wright 
defeated Faulde and Vareoe, 16—2, 6—8; 
Bryce and Simpson defeated Tytler end 
Van Wyck, 6—2, 6—0. ! '

Final—rCnrrey and Wright defeutea Bryce 
and Simpson, 9—7, 2—6, 6—4.

For Canadian Tennis PH ay ere.
The Canadian Lawn Tennis Association 

has decided that in future its anjnnal cham
pionship tournaments will be heild more to 
the Interest of Canadian, players than here
tofore The Golf Association found that 
this Idea was beneficial to tbehr (fame, with 
the result that Canadian golf en» are now 
able to compete more successfully against 
other countries.

It Is hoped that tennis players) will show 
their appreciation of this change) and enter 
the Canadian championships, commencing 
July 9. at the Queen's Royal, Hlagara-on- 
the-Leke. E. S. Glassco Is the llten. secre
tary-treasurer, , C.L.T.A., King Bldward Ho
tel Building.

Linen Sailor 
Hats, In. plain white, blue 
mix., grey mix.', green mix., 
or tan colors, Friday special

Children’sLew» Tennis at 1.518
ini

H !
Toronto Junction.

. The fourth series of the summer shoot

: of IPRIVATE DISEASESTenders.ip;

I ) theI (Hi
\ (the result of folly or exceeesl, 
R j Gleet and Stricture 
(a treated by Galvanlam,
[ j the only sure cure sad no bad 
L « after effects.

8KIN DI88ABEB

Jâ
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon on Friday, June 
22nd, 1006, for the removal of ashes and 
garbage, also of night soil, and the empty1; 
lng of cesspools, In the Town of Toronto 
Junction, for the year 1006-7. Particulars 
and specifications to be seen at the office 
of the Town Clerk, Keele-etreet. No ten
der necessarily accepted.

W. J. CONRON,
Town Clerk, Toronto Jonction. Ont.

A
rewi

IWS
I1 imronto General

first reading.''At 2 o’cloc kthls after- ! won. 
noon the case of A. B. Davison will be In the Summer Handicap, at 26 birds, 
reopened. The report of the Industrial | class A, event No. 2—Thompson 22, 
Home Commissioners was adopted I‘Taylor 22, Dimck 20, McGill 1», P- 
without amendment. The bam and ouit- XXakefleld 18, W. Wakefield 16, Vivian 
buildings will be painted and other im- 
provements effected. Frank Reeves ap
plied for a grant of $25 for the fruit, 
flower and honey show, and a like sum 
for the display of vegetables, both of 
which were granted.

• c84-86 YONGE ST-
4 ■

f treatment of Syphilis.
J DISEASES of WOMEN 

PalnfUl or Profuse1 
Menstruation a=d ill 

, displacements of the Womb. 
Tire aboyé* arg the Spc$al-

DR. W- H. ”<3 RAH A I
NO. I CLARENCE SO.;,

I
Si1-

! oi
M V

BRANDON LOTS AT AUCTIONClass B—Ellis 22 and 14, Sheppard 19, 
Walton 20, Fleming 17, Jones 15, Durf 
15, Harvey 18, Smith 12. .

Event No. 3—P. Wakefield 23, Thomp
son 21, Durf 20, Jones 16, Smith 15, 
Ellis 14.

Four members of the club leave on 
Saturday to compete in the Grand Am
erican Handicap at Indianapolis, the 
pioneer event in America. They are 
G. W. McGill, G. M. Dunck, T. A. 
Duff and G- L. Vivian.

HOURS! 
9a.rn.to8 p.m 

"SUNDAYS 
* 9 to M a.m.

iS-'S
which .v

TORONTO UDIES WINNERS. life*
: Charles M, Henderson Will Sell 

Bnlldlng Lots Without Reserve. Mis» Style» and Ml»» Dick in Semt- 
Ftnnl» at Hamilton.

Hamilton, June 13.-(Speelal.)—The To
ronto competitors are showing up well In 
the Hamilton Ladles’ Golf Clut> tourna-

aCROP PROSPECTS.
ri! Charles M. Henderson will sell 200 

lots In the City of Brandon by public 
auction next Tuesday afternoon, at 
2.30. All these lots are regulation size,
Ah toy 120, situate 15 minutes from the ! His Majesty tbe King’s Nulll Secundus, , 
heart of the city, and are positively the^ Mr. j A de Rothschild’s Beppo, Ost
greatest entup ever offered to the to-, (A. Templeman) ........................ ................... 0

.. Mr. Hall Walker’s Black Arrow, Ost (B.vesting public. They will go absolutely Lynham) ........................................ ............ ..
without reserve. One need only glance Mr. R. Dalgylelsh’s Buckminster, Ost*

(Wm. Griggs) ...............................................
Mr. Held Walker’s Dingwall, Ost (J.

Rogers). ........................................................... 0
Sir George Farrar's Frustrator, Ost (E.

Wheatley) .......................................................
Mr, A. James’ Gorgos, Ost (F. Rtckaby) 
Lord Howard de Walden's His Bmiu-

Wohnrn.
Woburn, June 13.—More than 200 cf 

the stalwarts of Soarboro. Markham 
and York gathered at the home of John 
Baird, near this village, this afternoon, 
to assist in erecting the new bam, for 
some time In preparation. John Len
nox and Charley Humphrey were cho
sen captains, and in lees than two 
hours the building was erected, the side 
captained by Mr. Lennox winning by a 
narrow.margin. The barn Is a splendid 
structure, some 100 by 70 feet, standing 
on a stone foundation, with large, 
roomy, well lighted horse and cattle 
stables beneath, and Is a tribute to the 
thrift and enterprise of Mr. Baird, and 
a credit to the masonry and carpenter 
firms employed. Following the erection 
of the bam a bounteous repast was 
served on the lawn by the ladies of the 
neighborhood. ,

still ragi 
u the w

Manitoba Feel» Already / Thn«| 
Heavy Yield la Awnwil.3

bestj
i DR. SOPER I4 Winnipeg, June 13—Manttotia people 

the continued good
ment, two of them reaching the semi-finals 
to-day. They are Miss Myles and Miss 
Dick, and they played remarkably good 
golf. Miss Myles, Toronto, won from Miss 
Phepoe, Hamilton, on the 19th green, and 
Miss Dick, Toronto, won from Miss Gart- 
shore Hamilton, on the 19th green In four. 
Both these wins were very popular. Miss 
Florence Harvey won from Miss Rogers 
and Miss Laura Harvey from Mias South
ern.

are jubilant over 
crop reports from the country.

In reports received to-day ■ there is 
pifSffect unanimity regarding the con
dition of the growing grain», > and it 
would seem that nothing could prevent
the harvesting of a heavy coop In the 
fall of the present year. " The semi-finals will he played Thursday,

The wheat is about a foot high on when Miss Myles will play Miss Dick, and 
the average The ground Is thoroly Miss Florence and MMs Laura Harvey will we® etot Td west, !nd the growth lH*y conclusions. The finals will be played 

as rapid as perfect weather conditions 
can make it.

('SI
ntinuai

Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, > 
syphilis, lost vitality, Impotence, emissions, us -I 
naturel drains, varicocele and all dit easts off

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-stfeet, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.60 
>a $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Mato 2266.

Théo k ' 'as app 
t-rhapa a 
w. of e 
une 10, >

If unable to call sent 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hourag.li 
to la a.m., 2 to s and 7 ti 
8 p. m.i Sunday 2 td $ p. itt. 

Office, corner Adelaide 
to streets, op- 
, Office.

DR. ▲.StoPHR.
25 Toronto Street Tor

onto. Ont.

. i0at the history of the city, fittingly 
termed the Jewel of the west ,to be 
convinced thait the vendor, J. C- Mur
ray. has a gilt-edge proposition. Not 
only a railway centre, with four lines 
running thru, but as a commercial .,®nof ’ „8t ' rêï °
city, Brandon promises to outrival any B' (B‘ IM " „
city between Winnipeg and the coast. jielnemann’s Malua, Ost (H. Ayllu) 0
This Is the 'time to purchase building Mr; yairie’s Plum Tree, Ost (W. Warns) 0 
lots which will treble in value during Mr. J. B. Joel's Prince William, Ost (H.
the next five years. Randall ..............................  ...........................

There are conditions. No one pur- Mr. L. de Rothschild’s Minos, Ost (C. 
chaser can obtain over ten lots. Rich Cimnon).......... ••••■•■ ®
and poor alike have a dhaiice to get In : £' A Wigf„-,Marcelle®' Ost (W
on the ground floor. The terms are Hig-s) .........T ..................... ........... .. o
liberal. One quarter cash, With the toil- jj. R. de Monhel's Storm, b's't (M. flenry) 0 
ance in equal instalments of three, six, Mr. G. Bird’s c by Teufel—Sllpaway,
nine and twelve months. Lots are free Ost (J. Markley) ........................................... -
of taxes for two years, and are sold ' Colonel T. Y. L. Kirkwood's The White 
under an indisputable title. Our Sir Halsey) .. .,........ 0
Thomas Shauehneesv said In a sneech (Winner trained by Gilpin). Betting— i nomas bnai^nnessv said in a speecn 4 to x ngalngt Lally, 6 to 1 against Spear-
bfere the dty council three years ago m(n( g to 1 each against Malua and Sancy, 
that “he was realizing more and more ■ 10 to y against Gorgos, 100 to 7 against 
the importance of Brandon as a dis- Black Arrow, 18 to 1 each against Picton

and His Eminence, 25 to 1 each against 
Beppo, The White Knight, Sarcelle, and 
Radium, 33 to 1 against Troutbeck. 50 to 
1 against Nulll Secundus, 66 to 1 each 
against Storm, Buckminster and Frustra
tor, and 100 to 1 against any other (offered).

Enst Toronto.
East Toronto, ïune 13.—The series 

of sporting events held under the aus
pices of the Thistle Lacrossq Club in 
Morton’s grove this afternoon, follow
ed by the social dance» to-night, ■ was 
eminently successful. At 3.30 a base
ball match between the married men 
of East Toronto and Little York was 
played, resulting In a tie, 4-4- The la
crosse match between the Thistles and 
Harbord Collegiate Club (winners of 
last year’s inter-collegiate series) was 
a splendid exhibition, and resulted to 
favor of the locals by 4 to 1.. After 
the match refreshments were provided 
for the visiting teams.

A. F. Mains, the youfig G.TJht. 
man, who yesterday at Belleville su
stained serious Injuries while running 
to catch a train, end who was taken 
to the Belleville Hospital for treat
ment, was to-night Reported as some
what Improved. Matos Is well-known 
in East Toronto, where he has for 
some time resided.

a bomb 
This was
&"■

anl To 
posIleP

f
liceFriday. '

The results In the consolation match were 
as follows : Miss OTrt, Toronto. Won from 
Misa Morrison; Misa Harvey won from Mies 
Bristol; Miss Mathew*, Toronto, won from 
Miss D. Watson, and Mias Fletcher won 
from Miss Grant.

Thursday Mies Hart will play Miss Har
vey, and Miss Mathews will play Misa Flet
cher Miss Florence Harvey won the driv
ing contest and In three drives sent the 
bell 453 yards 2 feet, het best drive being 
168 yards % feet. Miss Dick, Toronto, came 
second, with a total of 448 yards 2 feet.

7 to tnterf< 
riot.

The Je 
fourths < 
offered t 
many of 
unable tc 
homes am 

I Finally 
accordiini 
without 1 
lnforcetm 
ltstok fix

Several 
Might re. 
cc rrespoi 
tha«t the 
over the 
,ter and 
urged thi 
heal to 
to interfi 
tlon of c 
the head 
ment, w 
all measi 
•top exc#
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CHIPPENDALK chairs

AUTOMOBILE 
SUPPLIES..

BRING RECORD PRICE0 V —I North Toronto.
The new bolter for the town’s water

works was delivered yesterday,
• Health Inspector Christopher Turner 

is making a house to house inspection.
The contractors have started work 

on laying the new 6-feet concrete side
walks on Yonge-street, west side, from 
Egltorton-avenue to Kenstngton-avenue.

Sherwood Lodge, S. E.. have ap
pointed a committee to arrange for a 
church parade to Christ Church, Deer 
Park.

Engineer Gibson has reported favo
rably on the laying of a flve-feèt con
crete sidewalk on Yonge-street, ’east 
side, from Egllnton-avenue to Sher- 
wood-avenue. While Councillor Bond 
objected to a new sidewalk being laid, 
passing his property, cm the grounds 
that the present wooden 
would last a few years 
glneer says to his report that as a new 
wqlk Is not necessary on this particu
lar place, still it is advisable to have

- Eight Chippendale chairs reached the rec
ord price of 1260 guineas ($6616), at Chris
tie's auction rooms, London, the other day. 
The chairs were of carved and pierced ma
hogany, with old English needle work seats 
and backs Another record -was made at 
the same sale by seven old Worcester vases, 
which were sold for 2600 guineas ($23.225), 
the highest price ever given for English 
porcelain. ____________^______ '

Lamps, Horns, Batteries,. 
Spark Plutfs and*Colls, 

, Gas Generators, 
Godilles, Gauntlets,

Jacks, Wrenches* Etc.

*• /
I

1
0brake-

Rlverdnle Gun Club.
The regular weekly shoot of the River- 

dale Gun Club on Saturday afternoon last 
Resulted as

Event i; 1» birds—Hlrons 9, Lowe 9, 
Bond- 8 ' B redonna* 8, Davidson 7, Hooey 
7, T. Logan 7, G. Logan 6, Wooley 5, J. 
Logan 5. _

Event 2, 25 birds, spoon—Davidson 23, 
G. Logan 22, Bredannaz 21, Hlrons 20, T. 
Logan 10, J. Logan 10, Bond 19, Hooey 17, 
Lowe 13, Wooley 12.

Event 8, 25 birds, J. F. Brown & Co. 
Cup—Bond 21, J. Logan 10, Hlrons 18, T. 
Lrgan 18, Hooey 17, Davidson 17. G. Logan 
14. Wooiey 12.

Event 4. 26 birds—J. Logan 22. Bredan
naz 21, Hooey 21 G. Logan 16, T. Logan

follows:
SHOULD ALL BE DISMISSED.

! RICE LEWIS & SON,trfbutlne: point.” Already this has been 
proved by the fact that the C. P. R. 
has built branch line®, erected 
freight sheds and high-level bridges.

Weekly Sum: The evidence given In 
connection with the immigration ser
vice in England shows an unfortunate 
state of affaira. Secretary Griffith of 
the high commissioner’s otfflee 

hov-o heen aovinir uoon*eand

new ^ LIMITED,

Cer- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
Chester.

St. Andrew’s, the mission church of 
St. Barnabas, which was built last 
Monday, Is nearing its completion, the 
finishing touches being put on by a 
few mechanics. When thanksgiving 
services were held in it last Monday 
evening the building was Inadequate 
to hold all who wished to be one of 
the first congregation to worship in 
the edifice. Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock the rector, ftev. Frank Vipond, 
will hold holy communion, and a Sun
day school service will be held at 3 
p.m. This church, no doubt, will be
come famous as to the antiquities It 
contains, as for instance: Ten stain
ed" glass windows came from St- Cle
ment’s Church, Toronto; three more 
which graced St. James’ rectory for 
over fifty years ; the chancel came 
from the old St. John the Baptist 
Church, Norway; also the communion 
rails, the Bible and other articles 
which were for over fifty years used 
by the mother church of this district, 
St. John’s, Norway. Those who are 
staying with the job tW compte* ed 
are: Robert Luxton, president of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andreev ; Harvey 
Wright, president of the junior chap
ter of St. Andrew; Walter Edmeades, 
member of the choir, and, to the even
ing. volunteers of the parish.

WINDSOR FEARS THE ACT. the high commissioners oroce appears 
to have been spying upon "and intrigu
ing against -W. T- R. Preston. Preston 
seems to have been covertly aiding in 
the sending of mechanics, to this coun
try In direct opposition to the policy 
of the government, while his family 
and other

The formal opening of Hie nervous wsnli ' 
of the General Hospltril will take place 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Consumers’ Gas Company will erect 
a storage building on. Front-street, be
tween Parliament and ■ Brtn-streete. .

Snunyside Yacht Club Schedule.
The followlne are the officers of the Sun- 

n.vslde Yacht Club :
‘ Commodore. Wm. Gibson :

-feur-feet walk 
longer, the en
trait

Lord’» Day Restrictions on Rudlnli 
Railway» Are Condemned.' vice-commo

dore. Wm. A. Adams; captain, F. Duck; 
secretary-treasurer, W. B. Tennant; sailing 
committee, F. Duck, J. C. Howdén. C'.Coop- 
er. G. Dnncan. Wm, Gibson : reception com
mittee, H. Prldham, W. Walker. R. Elliot.

The schedule of races for the coming 
season are as follows :

June 16—Race for Devin’s and Orr’s bur-

11 »,15.Windsor, June 13.—Many prominent 
citizens, city officials and merchants 
object to what they term the unne
cessarily strict measures to the new 
Lord’s Day Act.

They say that if the bill no,w being 
considered by parliament becomes law, 
many electric railway lines will be 
practically forced to the wall- 
rials of the new Windsor, Essex and 
Lake Shore Radial Railway say that 
they must run their cars cm Sunday in 
order to make their Investment pay, 
and that if they had known there was 
any danger of the new act stopping 
the operation of cars the road would 
never have been built.

A number of merchants sav that the 
new bill would result to Windsor re
trograding commercially.
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___  _____ connection with the secret
North Atlantic Trading Co. was alto
gether inconsistent with his positron as 
a public official.

The whole lot should be dismissed 
and a new staff organized, the mem
bers of which will work together atid 
be satisfied with the official salary and 
allowance provided.

f!l

1gee.
June 30— L.8.S.A., at Hamilton.
July 2—Walker Cup, at Hamilton.
July 14—Commeford Cup (first race). 
July 28—Club races.
Aug. 11—Commeford Cun (second race). 
Aug. 25—Commodore's Cup.
Sept. 8—Cruising race.
Sept. 22—Commeford Cnp (third race).

It* Offl-
il
fl 6TOWNSHIP CLERK DIES.

r I.

TMild,may. June 13.—James Johnston, 
clerk of the Township, of Carriok, and 
one of the most Widely-known and 
highly respected citizens of the County 
of Bruce, died suddenly this evening.

A widow-, four sons and one daughter 
survive him.

ÙJu ,:ji
!■

Parlcdale Canoe Club Regatta.
The Parkdale Canoe Club are holding 

their first regatta of the season at their
Saturday.

ToAOtZL4-
fEalk,

club premises, Sunnyslde,
The club are receiving hearty support In 
tlieir entries for the Dominion Day re
gatta and as this will afford an opportun
ity to try out and Judge the material, the 
boys are expecting a big turn-out of their 

, ,, , -, . , . . friends and are providing accommodation
The resignation of \ enerable Arch- Rn(j entertainment for their lady visitors, 

deacon Langtry “'w ill be accepted at jn of the nearness of the blc event
the vestry meeting of St. Luke's OI1 the bay and the desire of the members 
Church, to-night, and his successor entering in this club regatta to qualify for 
may be appointed. The vestry will I pieces In tlic Dominion Day legntta crew», 
vote Archdeacon Langtry a retiring al- j good races are a sure result. The 'ollcw- 
lowa.nce. All the church officers will tne IsV list of the events, starting at 2.30 
be elected. o'clock:

11 onIpx \:
sj- Heaven 1» for Mayors.

There’s no law against 
Tona-Cola. It’s a 
“bracer” you can get 
after seven o’clock 
any Saturday night.

what the scheme 
id Mlayor Dunne.

“X don’t know ju 
of the future is/' 
yesterday, “but I amXflrmly convinced 
that any man who has served a term 
as mayor of Chicago deserves th$ best 
there is on the ctihej- shore.•’

The comment of the executive was 
called forth by the receipt of a tetter 
from a citizen Whose conscience had 
goaded him Into returning 75 cents, 
the price of three chisels which he toad 

employe three years 
ad as follows:

WILL ACCEPT RESIGNATION.

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Baptist Convention.

A Frock Coat is Indispen
sable at this season 

of the year.
It makes a very dressy gar
ment for afternoon wear at 
any time, and no gentleman 
can afford to be without one.

Stouffville, June 13.—(Special.)—The 
thirty-second annual conféré rice of tne 
Toronto Baptist Churches, held at 
Providence some four miles from this 
village, was brought to a close to
night. The convention has been one 
of the most successful in point of, in
terest. and attendance every held to 
the Toronto conference. The prayer 
service this morning was conducted 
by Mrs. H. H. Lloyd. Miss L-iot 

an address on the foreign mls- 
At the afternoon session

if'RI i
ofDir.ghy race, 6 mile*, triangular emir»»: 

Vi mile novice race, single blade; % mile 
rrwlrg, slide seat, practice boats: Vi mile 

took place yesterday : tandem, ladles and rents: V4 mile single 
from the Church of the Holy Family, racing canoes, single blade: % mile tandem, 
of George H. Watson, eon/n-la.w of single blade: V4 mile single, double Made: 
John Laxton. who died In Boston and V- ulle^raring fours: % mile crab race;
whose remains were brought to To-1 ^H events for ordinary ernlalng canoes,
ronto for Interment. He was 43 years : P^eept where otherwise specified, 
of age. Rev Fathers Coyle. Cruise and |
Carberry cel e-bra ted requiem ma=s. The 
pallbearers were hfs bothers-Cn-’aw, I 
Messrs. John Gtopane. Nash. Keating, i 
McQuillan. McGorry and Millett. The

i aiperor
city 
sr Ye

taken from a 
ago. The letter

"Dear Sir,—Some three years ago I 
received three chisels from some one 
who was working for the city. I have 
been converted and have given God 

heart. Now, i will return te you 
the money, because, with accepting the 
three chisels. I was (Mshoneet. Well, 

^ National» v». Toronto». Mr. Dunne, may God bless you, and
The Torontos were out yesterday In the j vOTM, to meet you In heaven. T am 

for two boors' hard work end will com- truly. “N ”
mourners were his widow, four child-1 The team are In good «hane for a “1 art} n°l- *UT? whether I will meet
ren. two brothers and three sisters i bard fight and are confident that they will the writer of this letter In heaven,” 

A Claude Macdonell. M P.. Walter trim the Frenchmen on Saturday. said the mayor, “but I believe I am
Boland Oapt. James Thompson, Dr. Secretary F. W. Thompson has sent out entitled to go to that place. I ttytnk
R B. Orr, Frank Gray and O- Griffith special tovltations to the Premier and al, mayors should go to heaven. I be-
were among those trim attended the ^‘Ini M^

A general meeting of the ratepayers funeral. Nnncht. M.L.A.. and others. tjon.
of Deer Park will be held at the school- —r—-----——------------- The reserved seat plan will open at f”Tl„‘ ?”8' com:
house St. Clair- avenue, to-morrow at Smitll Fire. Xordheimer's to-morrow at 16 a.m. plaints nd appllcat.ons which covered
8 n m. Annexation to the City of To- A fire in a C. P. R. freight car on a | Gilmonr. the huskv inside home man "’l.
ronto will be the principal topic of dis- 1 siding near the Gooderham cattle from Renfrew. ls^ getting ”n’’ n a7 The 76 cents was turned over to the

^ P P » V | ,heds. caused $25 damage last tight. ipoeeiWy get to tie game on Saturday. _ ^general fund of the c*ty.
_   V ^ -----1 j —ij— * ,>L. ~ " " ----- ----™ ‘ ----

!Funeral of G. H. Watson.
The funeral tamir!j

'«r dayl
i

A
1

my Almoe t< 
elective

gave
sion work.
Chancellor McKay of McMaster Uni
versity gave an address on “Our Edu
cational work,” which was thoroly ap
preciated b ythose present. "Spiritual 
Culture," by Rev. F. S- Weston, and 
an address on “Training," by Rev. Dr. 
Sowerby, brought to a close a suc
cessful gathering.

■
l>t■

r trainFROCK COAT (and VEST;i
«mi

• Har]$30.00 ■M

Soda Fountains
5 Cents

TROUSERS H A mee 
i. 'WU1 be 1 

night to
annual c
ampton
tendance

I Deer Park.$5.23
!SCORE'S

V* J- McLA UGH LIN. LimitedBottlers* _, ..yard»Tailor» and Haberduhers, 
77 King St. West
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